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Michigan Initiative 2: Building Sustainable Agriculture Capacity with Diverse Audiences

Michigan Initiative 3: Advancing Sustainable Approaches to Address Production,

Environmental and Climate Issues

Introduction
Background Information

Michigan’s state Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education (SARE) Professional Development Program (PDP)
is supported by Michigan State University (MSU) Extension (MSUE) and AgBioResearch administration. The
Michigan SARE Program has a long history of professional development support in organic and traditional
agriculture, field crops, specialty crops, fruits, vegetables, agriculture educator capacity-building, local food
systems and underserved audiences. The program is co-coordinated by MSUE Sustainable Agriculture Educator,
Dr. Dean Baas, and MSUE Veteran’s Liaison and Agricultural Entomologist, Dr. Adam Ingrao, who joined in early
2019. Along with sustainable agriculture and entomology experience, Adam is a veteran and nationally
recognized veteran’s advocate, leading efforts to connect veterans with career and wellness opportunities within
agriculture. Adam strengthens SARE’s connection with veterans and veteran organizations. Dean and Adam
work cooperatively with other university departments and related centers, non-profits, NGO’s, veteran
organizations, tribes and state/federal agencies. The Michigan PDP target audience, the primary stakeholders,
include: MSU Extension specialists and field staff; NRCS, Conservation District, Michigan Department of
Agriculture (MDARD), Michigan Agricultural Environmental Assurance (MAEAP) and other agency personnel; and
leaders/educators in Michigan’s non-profits, NGO’s and community-based organizations. The MI SARE co-
coordinators provide and support professional development training and share SARE resources and information
at local, state, regional and national conferences, workshops, and field days. With discretionary budgets,
including funds for professional development, continuing to experience pressure, the MI SARE PDP program is a
valued resource to fill this gap for educators. Undoubtedly, COVID-19 will further exacerbate budget constraints
for the near term. COVID-19 restrictions have forced a reevaluation of program delivery. Retooling of program
delivery will impact the types and availability of sustainable agriculture professional development and the use of
MI SARE PDP funds for the near term. The MI co-coordinators are working with the MI SARE Advisory
Committee to creatively address this challenge.

Stakeholder involvement
Stakeholder involvement

The Michigan SARE PDP Advisory Council meets once or twice annually (either face-to face or using distance
technology) to review accomplishments of the state program, determine professional development needs, and
to provide input and direction for the Plan of Work. The council met on September 16th, 2020 to identify
initiatives for this Plan of Work. In addition, members of the advisory council are available to meet by
conference call as required during the year to address specific funding decisions and provide continuing input on
programming. Council members also communicate by e-mail as questions arise. Meetings for 2021 – 2022
include:

Summer 2021 – Face-to-face – Tour SARE project(s)/Program review, progress and update
Winter 2021 – Computer conference – Review annual activities, spending and evaluation



Summer 2022 – Face-to-face – Tour SARE project(s)/2023 – 2024 POW planning
Winter 2022 – Computer conference – Review annual activities, spending and evaluation
As required – Computer conferences/email communication – Advise and assistance on delivering the Plan
of Work and addressing newly emerging and immediate sustainable agriculture issues in Michigan.

The council is comprised of ten individuals representing MSU Extension, state agencies, non-profits, veterans,
underserved audiences and farmers. The current advisory council members are:

Boyd Byelich, District Conservationist – NRCS/Farmer
Naim Edwards, Director, MSU-Detroit Partnership for Food, Learning & Innovation – Extension
Filiberto Gomez, Farmer and Director, Spanish Speaking Programs – MI Food and Farming Systems
(MIFFS) – Farmer/Non-profit
Jeremy Huffman – Farmer/Veteran
Julie Lehman, Garden Project Manager, Great Lansing Food Bank – Non-profit
Abbey Palmer, Educator, MSU Upper Peninsula Research and Extension Center – Extension
Jason Rowntree, Associate Professor, Animal Science Department, MSU – Extension
Erin Satchell, Verifier, MAEAP – MDARD
Jennifer Silveri, Director of Operations, MIFFS – Non-profit
Marilyn Thelen – Associate Director, Agriculture and Agri-business Institute, MSUE – Extension

At the recommendation of the council, two additional council members will be recruited in the coming year. A
representative from Michigan tribal entities and a farmer representing conventional field crop agriculture, a high
percentage of agriculture in Michigan.

Some specific (new and on-going) needs for 2021-22 identified by Michigan SARE Advisory Council members
include:

Supporting diverse and underserved audiences
Translating SARE Learning Resources, Latinx farmers
Professional development educational series exploring the history of systemic racism within the US
agriculture and how this has impacted diverse communities.

Expanding the Face of SARE
MAEAP techs often identify specific issues related to sustainability and could benefit from a stock
of SARE materials and training on their use.
For Extension educators, use MSUE Fall Extension Conference program to educate them on SARE
programs and resources, annually or bi-annually.
Economic sustainability of beginning farmers
Technical and financial literacy for beginning farmers
Economic sustainability of CSA models
Declining sales at farmers market
Real world outcomes and experiences
Minimizing and anticipating risks



Virtual tour of marketing and business structure options that work
Legislation to support beginning farmers with novel crops, i.e. hemp
Lack of good connectivity (internet)
Generational transfer and farm succession
Production vs profitability
Urban ag economics is multifaceted and can be difficult to address including competition within
these markets, community gardens vs market gardeners and community organizations giving
away food.
Convening an Urban Ag Summit working directly with stakeholders in these communities to
understand their sustainability needs and creating opportunities for interactions and environmental
experiences for urban citizens.

Sustainable pest management, IPM programming for beginning farmers
Climate change, systems and infrastructure that supports small farmers facing climate change including
issues facing beginning farmers, site selection, regulations, food safety, marketing, and insurance.

Face of SARE
Face of SARE

The response to SARE grant programs and the exposure provided by the Michigan PDP program are evidence of
expanding commitment to sustainable agriculture in Michigan. These efforts are producing a viable network of
agricultural professionals, knowledgeable in sustainable agriculture, working to make Michigan more successful
in adopting sustainable agriculture’s practices and principles.

Michigan Co-coordinators will:

Help publicize calls for proposals for SARE grants in the state through email, articles and presentations at
numerous events throughout the year.
Present workshops on applying for the SARE Farmer-Rancher grant.
Maintain the Michigan SARE website (misare.msu.edu) to support the Michigan PDP program, mini-grants
and travel scholarships.
Advise SARE grant applicants and respond to client questions via phone and e-mail.
Promote SARE through presentations, exhibits and/or displays at a variety of events, field days,
conferences and meetings in 2021 and 2022:

Northern Michigan Small Farms Conference
Michigan Family Farms Conference
Michigan Grazing Conference
Michigan Good Food Summit
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Food Summit
Farmer Veteran Coalition of Michigan annual meeting
Farmer Veteran Coalition National Stakeholder’s Conference
Michigan Beekeepers’ Association

Work with Michigan SARE advisory committee to represent SARE in a wide variety of sustainable
agriculture efforts and meetings.

http://www.misare.msu.edu/


State initiatives
State initiative descriptions

Michigan Initiative 1: Strengthening the Success and Sustainability of Beginning Farmers

In order to continue the NCR-SARE regional initiative for 2021-22, one of our initiative focus areas will be on
“beginning farmers and ranchers.” We will work with members of our state delegation who attended the
regional training in Indianapolis on October 1-2, 2019.  The Michigan Co-coordinator will lead and coordinate
the delegation to develop a database of Michigan beginning farmer and rancher educational programming to
directly support beginning farmers and ranchers and/or educators working with these stakeholders. This can
include a website, workshops, study tours, webinars or other educational programming. As identified by the
Advisory Council: The economic sustainability of CSA models, declining farmers market sales, financial literacy,
on-line marketing/connectivity and urban agriculture are issues to address. During the two-year plan of work
period, we will offer SARE-funded travel scholarships, and where appropriate, mini-grant support to further
educational programming that increases the sustainability and success of beginning farmers and ranchers.

Activities

Funds will be used to support mini-grant projects and programs to:
Identify, compile and promote on-line resources for educators and beginning farmers.
Develop and implement on-line and distance education for the professional development for
educators of beginning farmers and food hubs.
Sponsor activities that promote beginning farmer networks, peer networks and regional
workshops.
PDP for educators of beginning farmers and food hubs through meetings and workshops.

Funds will be used to support professional development travel scholarships:
One regional delegation planning meeting per year.
Two educators/year to attend a national or regional beginning farmer conference.

Expected Outcomes

25 educators will be trained in beginning farmer development topics
20 educators will use new information to answer client questions and address local issues.
20 educators and farmers will develop new contacts and partners for work.
50 beginning farmers will incorporate new knowledge into their production system.
25 beginning farmers will make a change on their farm to increase their sustainability

Evaluation

Post-event evaluations will be conducted to determine change in knowledge and intentions to act on new
information.
Educators will complete Michigan SARE PDP post-event evaluation 1 - 6 months after workshops to
assess short- and intermediate-term outcomes.



Michigan Initiative 2: Building Sustainable Agriculture Capacity with Diverse Audiences

SARE has an extensive list of sustainable agriculture resources for educators and stakeholders. These resources,
while readily available, are not being fully utilized due to language barriers, cultural impediments or a lack/loss
of knowledge of their existence. It is understood within Michigan’s sustainable agriculture community that
interdisciplinary, multi-organizational collaboration and coordination is essential to further the implementation of
sustainable practices among diverse audiences in our food and agriculture system. Latinx farmers are one of
fasting growing farmer demographics and translation of additional existing SARE materials would be a very
important way to engage this community. The history of systemic racism within US agriculture has impacted
circumstances, policies and practices for farmers of color and tribal communities. Understanding and
acknowledging these inequities is essential to engaging these groups. Veterans are uniquely positioned to
benefit personally from the financial and wellness opportunities in agriculture. Educators would benefit from
understanding the unique needs of veterans and veteran families when working with them around sustainable
agriculture. Finally, while many individuals within traditional constituent groups (i.e. Extension, NRCS, MAEAP,
etc.) use SARE resources, in aggregate, many in these groups are unaware or have lost sight of SARE and its
resources. Professional development to re-engage these groups in mass by targeting their unique needs will
strengthen the sustainable agriculture community in Michigan.

Activities

Funds will be used to support mini-grant projects and programs:
Sponsor activities that promote the understanding and needs of a diverse range of audiences.
PDP for educators targeting the needs of diverse audiences through meetings and workshops.
Deliver an MSU Fall Extension Conference program to reach a broader educator audience about
SARE and SARE resources.

Funds will be used to support professional development travel scholarships:
Three educators/year to attend a national or regional agricultural diversity conference

Funds will be used to purchase and distribute a sample SARE resources (books, bulletins, thumb drives,
etc.) to educators across diverse audiences.

Expected Outcomes

50 educators will be trained in the availability and use of SARE resources
50 educators will use SARE information to answer client questions and address local issues.
20 educators and farmers will develop new contacts and partners for work.
100 farmers will incorporate new knowledge into their production system.
50 farmers will make a change on their farm using sustainable agriculture practices.

Evaluation

Post-event evaluations will be conducted to determine change in knowledge and intentions to act on new
information.
Educators will complete Michigan SARE PDP post-event evaluation 1 - 6 months after workshops to
assess short- and intermediate-term outcomes.



Michigan Initiative 3: Advancing Sustainable Approaches to Address Production, Environmental

and Climate Issues

Agriculture in Michigan is faced with a variety of current and on-going production, environmental and climate
issues including soil health, water quality, pest resistance, changing markets, energy and resilience to extreme
climate events. Sustainable approaches to these issues are increasingly seen as a part of the solution.
Agricultural educators are critical to advancing and fostering of sustainable approaches to agricultural issues at
all scales and across sectors. Professional development that provides current and science-based research and
educational information for educators and support for dissemination to other educators, farmers, agri-business
and service providers will advance the use of sustainable practices and approaches in Michigan. Agriculture
educators need to be current on these issues and efforts taking place in their regions of the state. Support of
the educator/farmer partnership in program delivery is more effective as farmers learn from other farmers
through experience and educational and networking opportunities.

Activities:

Funds will be used to support conferences, workshops, and field days through mini-grant projects and
programs:

Development of educational materials on sustainable approaches to production, environmental
and climate issues.
Support field days and workshops sponsored by MSU Extension, Conservation districts, NRCS and
other partners.
Support for educator on-farm demonstration projects to support educational objectives.
Support for travel to educational events.

Funds will be used to support professional development travel scholarships:
Two educators/year to attend the Soil Health Nexus Conference or equivalent
Three educators/year to attend the Midwest Cover Crops Council Conference or equivalent

Expected Outcomes

50 educators (Extension, NRCS, MAEAP, agriculture instructors) will continue to enhance their knowledge
about sustainable solutions to agricultural issues.
25 educators will use this information to answer client questions.
50 farmers and educators will develop new contacts and partners for work.
200 farmers will incorporate new knowledge into their production system.
100 farmers will make a change on their farm to reduce production, environmental or climate challenges.

Evaluation

Post-event evaluations indicating change in knowledge and intentions to act on new information will be
conducted by sponsoring organizations/events.
Educators will complete Michigan SARE PDP post-event evaluation 1 - 6 months after workshops to
assess short- and intermediate-term outcomes.



Program Logic Model – Michigan State PDP Plan of Work: 2021 - 2022 

 

Intermediate Outcomes** Short Term Outcomes* Outcome Measures Outputs (including # 
participating) 

Activities Inputs 

20 educators will provide 
on-going support to 
beginning farmer efforts; 

50 beginning farmers will 
use resources to increase 
their knowledge; 

50 Latinx, black, tribal and 
veteran farmers will be 
engaged in sustainable 
agriculture; 

5 MAEAP verifiers will be 
increase awareness of 
SARE resources; 

100 traditional educators 
(Extension, NRCS, 
Conservation Districts, 
etc.) will be connected or 
reconnected with SARE; 

200 farmers will increase 
knowledge of sustainable 
solutions for production, 
environment and/or 
climate issues; 

100 farmers will adopt 
changes using sustainable 
solutions for production, 
environment and/or 
climate issues. 

 

200 educators will 
increase knowledge or 
awareness; 

 
100 educators will 
develop new contacts 
or partners for work; 

 
150 educators will 
answer client 
questions or conduct 
consultations; 

 
150 educators will 
incorporate new 
knowledge into 
programming; 

 
20 educators will utilize 
new information in 
outreach media; 

 

2000+ farmers will 
learn new practices to 
improve efficiency, 
conservation, and/or 
profitability 
 
 

Changes in practices 
among conventional, 
organic, beginning 
and underserved/ 
diverse farmers and 
local food system 
providers; 

 
Website views 
using analytics; 

 
Client questions 
resolved or 
consultations 
conducted; 

 
Expanding network 
with new contacts or 
partners for work; 

 
Programming 
delivery that 
integrates 
sustainable 
information, or 
strategies; 

 

Knowledge transfer 
and adoption of 
sustainable 
information by 
farmers/producers. 

Number of meetings 
and workshops 
conducted (30); 

 
Number of sustainable 
agriculture outreach 
educators participating 
(125); 

 
Educational print 
materials distributed 
(5); 

 

Articles on SARE 
resources (10) and 
website; 

 
Number of educational 
presentations (30); 

 
Number of 
professional 
collaborations and 
working relationships 
initiated through SARE 
PDP (25); 

 
Face of SARE 
exhibits, conferences, 
workshops, etc. (10 
events, 3,000 
participants). 

Intermediate-length 
workshops on 
beginning farmer 
resources, local food 
systems, needs of and 
communication with 
diverse audiences, 
integrated pest 
management, 
sustainable solutions to 
production, environment 
and/or climate issues, 
water quality; 

 
multi-day workshops on 
beginning farmers, cover 
crops, soil health; 

 
multiple workshops on 
beginning farms, needs of 
diverse audiences, local 
food systems, sustainable 
solutions to production, 
environment and/or 
climate issues, water 
quality; 

 

Travel scholarships to 
conferences and 
meetings about diverse 
audiences, cover crops, 
soil health, sustainable 
production. 

Planning efforts of 
Michigan SARE 
advisory 
committee; 

 
Personnel time for 
program 
coordination and 
implementation: 
Extension, NRCS, 
NGOs, partners 
and state SARE 
staff; 

 
Equipment and 
technology (website); 

 

SARE funding 
support for people, 
materials, travel, 
and miscellaneous 
costs; 

 
Administrative and 
accounting time for 
funds 
disbursement; 

 
Personnel time 
for evaluation 
and reporting. 




